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Division of Marine Fisheries 
251 Causeway Street . Suite 400 

Boston, MA 02114 
(617) 626-1520
 

Paul J. Diodati fax (617) 626-1509
 
Director 

December 5, 2008 

Ms. Lori Steele DEC 05 Z008 
New England Fishery Management Council 
50 Water Street, Mill#2 
Newburyport, MA 01950 

Re: HerringA~eJ1,ent 4 Catch Momtoring Program 

Dear ~td(;!6~ 
The CommonwealthofMassachusetts' Division ofMarine Fisheries (A1ari17eFisheries) offers 
the following comments and suggestions in responseto the New England Fishery Management 
Council'5 (NEFMC) "Call for Stakeholder Recommendations for an Atlantic Herring Fishery 
CatchMonitoring Program." Our involvement in sea herring management at the NEFMC and 
Atlantic StatesMarineFisheries Commission (ASIvWC) andthe amountof timewe have spent 
andwill continue to spendon our own catchsampling makes the Commonwealth an important 
stakeholder. Additionally, mid-water trawlvessels (single and paired) that have sparked the 
public callfor improved monitoring are centeredin Massachusetts (Gloucester & New Bedford). 
Moreover, being a member of the NEFM:C Sea Herring Committee that will receive 
stakeholders' recommendations, we feel an early contribution to this discussion is important. 

We do not offereverydetailfor a catchmonitoring program. That seems premature since it is the 
responsibility of the NationalMarineFisheries Service (NMFS) to providethe necessary science 
and statistical analyses relevantto sampling design, methods, and coverage. Furthermore, 
programcosts are to be born by the federal government unless it is decided that the herring 
fisherymust pay for its own coverage. We suspect that optionwill not be preferred because 
NMFS observer data revealthat seaherring catch and bycatch are not restricted to onlyonegear 
type. N,yertheless, Marinehisheries will commit futuretime, effort,and resources to workwith 
NMFS, the NEFMC, members ofthe sea herring industry, and all interested stakeholders to help 
complete a comprehensive and detailed outlineof a catchmonitoring program. Furthermore, 
concomitant to our funding situation, we will makea reasonable attemptto contribute to 
administering and maintaining such a program. 

What follows are some suggestions for Amendment 4 to the AtlanticHerringFishery 
Management Plan,programgoals and objectives, andprogram elements. For the latter, wehave 
focused on someof the questions listed in the draftAmendment 4 Discussion Document dated 
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September/October 2008. We intendto refinethese ideas and recommendations in preparation 
for the December 16th NEFMC SeaHening Committee meeting. 

Program Rationale 
Size Composition & Yield 
Determining sizecomposition of herring catch 'will be an essential element of the 
program especially because at certaintimes and places, catch(including Canadian) can 
beheavilycomprised ofjuvenileherring. The size of thatcatch canaffectyield from the 
fishery. For example, a lowerfishingmortality target andcatchlevel wouldbe required 
for a fishery witha largepercentage of juvenile fish thanonedominated by adults, The 
9Th StockAssessment Workshop (SAW) in 1989 revealed far less totalyield and less 
resilience to exploitation when juvenilesdominate catch. At this time, catchappears to be 
primarily adults, but that canchangein a fishery as dynamic as seaherring: 

Bycatch & Discard 
Bycatch and discard of other species caught whilefishing for sea herring must be 
monitored and identified by gear-type. While haddock, striped bass, shad and river 
herring are commonly indicated as "primary" bycatch species, we believe a better 
understanding of all species caughtis warranted. 

'While mid-water trawls tend to be identified as an important sourceof river herring 
bycatch and discard, othergear (i.e.,bottomtrawls) appears to catchfar more river 
herring than mid-water trawls in Some areasand times. NEFSC 2005-07 sea sampling 
reveals this to be thecase fromJanuary-March around andsoutheast of BlockIslandwith 
sampled catches frequently rangingfrom 1,000-10,000 pounds of riverherring in the 
latter area (Figure 1). In contrast, mid-water trawls appear to be the most important 
sourceof riverherring bycatch/discard east of Chatham basedon sea sampling results 
(Figure 2). 

Offshore January-March and April-June mid-water trawler bycatch in the mid-Atlantic 
mustbe considered in any sampling programbecause shad,riverherring, as well as 
striped bass andotherspecies, are caughtthere (Figures 3 & 4). Moreover, during these 
months and areas observer 2005-07 data indicated "slippage" of full nets (fishreleased or 
dumped) due to "non-target" catch (Figure 5). 

Another inshore location in need of monitoring is north of Gloucester to offNew 
Hampshire. Thisnearshore areaappears to be a potential October-November "hotspot" 
for liver herring/shad bycatch by mid-water trawlers. We suggest it might be a "hotspot" 
for bycatch by purseseines as well as bottomtrawlstargeting sea herring and/or 
groundfish. The groundfish rollingclosure (Area5) from October-November obliges 
vessels to fish in a "box" bordered by the western boundary of the Western Gulf of Maine 
Closed Area, statewaters, and a line of latitude just southof Gloucester. 

Haddock bycatch cap 
TheNEFMC already has addressed the haddock bycatchissuethrougha hard Total 
Allowable Catch(TAC) and bycatchallocation. However, a haddock TAC becomes 
meaningless without an accurate catchmonitoring program. Eventhoughhaddock 
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bycatch determination should be far easier than for river herringand shad due to 
haddock's dissimilar color, shape, and size from sea herring, reported estimates of 
haddock bycatchappear inconsistent and unofficial, 

Allowing mid-water trawlers to fish for herring in the groundfish closed areas, especially 
ClosedArea 1 east of the GreatSouth Channel (Figure6), is a causeof concern to those 
interested in haddock bycatch and somemembers of the Council. Special access to fish 
for haddockin the area was grantedto hook fishermen afterpainstaking efforts OD their 
part.Efforts that seem contrary to the small-mesh fishing with mid-water nets capable of 
working throughout the water column and potentiallyon or near the bottom in this area. 
Hook fishermen witnessing mid-water, small-meshtrawling in the areanear hook sets 
has stirred up anguish, acrimony, and accusations. 

Mid-water trawlingaccessto this area and other groundfish closedareas will be 
incorporated intoAmendment 4 to the Atlantic HerringFishery Management Plan. 
Observer coverage linkedto access will be part of that Amendment, as well as clearer 
criteriato determine what wouldlead to loss of access. . ..•,..... '''':''-O;;:'_''':'~... . .. 

Observer coverag,e __"". ,,:-' 
TheNMFSNortheastFis~~rj~s.Obse:rVei·Prograrn continues to provide valuable bycatch 
information, and the Standardized BycatchReporting Methodology Amendment (SBRM) 
is an integral part of bycatch determination. However, observercoverage of directed 
herringfisheries is too lowto adequately assess conditions and manage the fishery. 
Consequently, some suspect the SBR1'v'f needs revisionto account for the sizeand nature 
of pelagic fisheries, i.e., sea herring as well as mackerel. 

Additionally, the occasional "large" catch of species (b~s.~des·s·eahedi~gr~h~ienges:the -_. 
sampling technique and determination of the aInoi.uliof observer coverage neededto 
detect that catch, 

Landings 
Also in question is the procedure to estimate actual catch of sea herring. In 2008 the 
Management Area lA quota wasreducedto 45,000metrictons making it more difficult 
for the AS:tvfFC Sea Herring Section, and ME, NH, and MA in particular, to distribute 
catchthroughout the fishing yearto dealwith the needs of the herring industry and those 
relyingon herring as a sourceof bait, such as the lobster fishery. 

Therehave been accusations that herringlandings arenot tallied accurately, andNMFS 
shouldimproveits procedure/protocol for recording landings. Stateshaveworked with 
NMPS to identify data gaps andneededimprovements, especially timeliness ofcatch 
reporting, but more work needs to be done to improve accuracy and to make this 
landing's data official. 

Premise 
The small-mesh fishery for sea herring merits specialattention and a catch monitoring program 
independent of programs and coverage for otherfisheries. 

• _:.. -ec .':- ., 

.-.: . 
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Rationale: Mid-water trawlingby single and pairedvessels comprise a substantial portionof the 
"large-vessel" fleet directingon sea herring. Other reasons for this attention are: size of nets and 
catchvolumes; visibility (e.g., largevessels targeting sea herring near smallervessels fishing for 
groundfish and other species); notoriety (iustified or not); specialaccessto Groundfish Closed 
Areas andsmall-mesh fishing; extreme difficulty of representative sampling of very large 
catches (e.g., 500,000 pounds) landed in narrowtime-windows (e.g., MAlNHlME Area 1A 
landing windows) by manyvessels; and at-seaprocessing with catches being sorted at sea far 
from landing sites. 

Catch Monitoring Program Goals & Objectives 
(1) Create a cost-effective, administrativelyfeasibleprogram/or provisionofaccurate and 

timely records ofcatchofall speciesin thesea herringfishery: 
(a) ensurethe program is sustainable and not subjectto the vagaries offederal 

and state budgets; 
(b) reviewfederalnotification andreporting requirements forthe herring fishery to 

clarify, streamline, and simplifyprotocols (see July 29,2008 letter to vessel 
owners and dealers); and 

(2) Develop aprogram providing catchofherringandbycatch species that willfoster 
support by the herringindustry and othersconcerned aboutaccurate accounts ofcatch 
andbycatch, i. e., a Vi/ell-designed, credible program: 

(a) avoidprohibitive and unrealisticdemands andrequirements for those involved in 
the fishery, i.e., processors and fishermen using singleand pairedmid-water 
trawls, bottomtrawls, purseseines, weirs, stopseines, and any other gear capable 
of directing on sea herring; and 

(b) improve communication and collaboration with sea herringvessels andprocessors 
to promote constructive dialogue, trust, betterunderstanding of bycatch issues, 
andwaysto reduce discard. 

(3)	 Design a robustprogramfor decisions triggering management actions: 
(a) identify areas and times where and when bycatchand discardare likelyto be 

higherand more frequent; 
(b) identify bycatch and discardby individual vessels and/ordifferentcomponents of 

the herringfishery by gear type; 
(c) address fishing practices and catch handling that may confound adequate 

accounting of amountand kind of bycatch; 
(d) supplement the SBRM baseline to account for: (i) increasedconcernaboutthe 

status of river herring and some groundfish stocks, and (ii) uncertainty regarding 
the nature and extent of river herring and groundfish bycatchin the Atlanticsea 
herring fishery; 

(e) determine if standard approaches for sampling herring catchesprovideestimates 
ofbycatch 'with variances small enoughto extrapolate sampleresults to total 
catch; 

(f)	 reviewprotocol for federal sea samplingto ensure that sea herring are not 
incorrectly classifiedas river herring or shad (note: significant mistakes have been 
made in the past); 
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(g) determine the extentto which N1v:1FS cross-checks Interactive VoiceResponse 
Reports (IVRs) with Fishing Vessel Trip Reports (VTRs) andreconciles reports 
with vessel fishing locationsmonitored throughVesselMonitoring Systems 
(VMS); 

(h) determine if an increasein the frequency of cross-checking is neededandwhether 
VMS-reported catchlocations are accurate; 

(i) evaluate whether 100% observer coverageof allherring vessels fishing in 
Groundfish Closed Areas is appropriate; 

G)	 require a high level and increasedfrequency of observer coverage and sea 
sampling of all vessels targeting herring in the fall fromthe New Hampshire 
borderto Stellwagen Bank and from Provincetown to the GreatSouth Channel; 

(k)	 account for all landings by speciespumped directly from fishing vessels into 
tanker trucks for transport to processingfacilities out of stateand in Canada, i.e., a 
weighmaster program; 

(1)	 determine if carriervessels' herring is reported in landings andrepair reporting 
problems that may exist; 

(mjexperimentwith electronic monitoring to determine its effectiveness in evaluating . 
herringcatch andbycatch as well as disposition of tows (e_g., dumped or 
"slipped"); 

(n) accommodate NE Sea SamplingBranchrecommendations (nine) for improved 
catchmonitoring (see Amendment4 Discussion Document page 30); and 

(0) requireSAFIS dealer reporting requirements for all sea herringlanded. 

(4)	 Determine ifat-sea samplingprovides bycaiclt estimatessimilar to dockside monitoring 
estimates: 

(a) assure sea sampling of at-seaprocessors' catches is at least equalto shore-side 
sampling; 

(b) reconcile differences in federal and states' protocols for sea sampling and 
dockside sampling, and implementconsistent dockside protocols to increase 
samplesize and enhance trip samplingresolution. 

Funding 
State funding for dockside-sampling now occursthrough theAtlantic Coastal Cooperative 
Statistics Programand ASMFC. In Massachusetts partial funding has been providedthrough a 
one-yearAtlanticCoastal Fisheries Cooperative Management Act (ACFCMA) grant 
encumbering funds for travel, supplies, and salary for a field coordinator. Marineliisheries has 
provided somein-kindsupportby addingsamplersbased in our New Bedfordand Gloucester 
field stations. If the ACFCMA grant is not renewed funding will end, and a new source will be 
required. 

It is unlikelythe Commonwealth willbe able to establisha catchmonitoring program at-sea or 
increasedock-side sampling beyond Marineliisheries' effortsthis fall to acquiredetails of catch 
and bycatch shore-side. The perilous state ofthe nationaleconomyand the Commonwealth's 
worsening economic outlookpreclude any :funds to support a regionalcatch monitoringprogram 
throughintensified sampling in Massachusetts' ports. 
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Assuming the federalbudget for monitoring will decrease in future years for all fisheries, the 
only optionwill be for an industry-funded observerprogram. We recommend an industry 
working groupto determine the pros and cons of such a system andto develop details for the 
Council's consideration. Youalreadyhave listed some key questions/issues in the Amendment 4 
discussion document. We assume your request for stakeholder recommendations will provide 
some insight as to whether developing and implementing an industry-funded programis feasible. 
Weexpect 100% observercoverage for accessto Groundfish ClosedAreas will promptthat 
discussion, and a working group formatmight be the next step. Marineliisheries can facilitate 
that discussion. 

One-hundred percentobservercoverage (or some otherhigh level) for fishing in other areas will 
be resistedby mid-water trawlers if the other many fishingtrips for herringby vesselswith other 
gear (e.g.,purse seinersand bottomtrawlers) are not included. Mid-water trawler interests 
consistently have objected to theirbeing singledout for scrutinywhensea sampling data indicate 
bycatch is not solely a mid-water trawler problem. 

Conclusion 
Monneftsheries will continue to be involvedin the development and implementation of an 
improved catchmonitoringprogramto be adoptedthroughAmendment 4. We all stand to learna 
great dealfrom stakeholders' suggestions and Committeereviewof thoseideas, 

However, ifNMFS concludes it onlywill sampletrips at a level providing a 20-30% CV,we 
suspectat-sea sampling will be limitedto no more than a very smallpercentage of all trips (less 
than 5%for mid-watertrawls).An alternative strategywillbe necessary. One strategymight 
involve the industryhavingto assume a substantialportion of monitoring costs. 

We suggestthat in your role as Plan Development Team (PDT) chairwoman you insist the 
NEFMC give the PDT clear and unambiguous guidanceas to how to proceedwith catch 
monitoring. Marineliishertes' role will be to provide that guidance and to assist your PDT efforts 
with continued contributions from our scientific staff. 

Sincerely, 

Paul 1. Diodati 
Director 

Cc:	 Commissioner Mary Griffin, MA DFG 
Dr. David Pierce, lvIA DMF 
Massachusetts MarineFisheries AdvisoryCommission 
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An hauls \.vitl1 River Herring bycateh. 2005 - 2007 
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Figure 1
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G AlI hauls with· River Herring bycatch, 2005 - 2007 
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Figure 2
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Hauls ontJips vJith >2000 Ibs of Kept Herring. 2005 - 20GY 
with American Shad Bycatch 
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Figure 3
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Observed Slippage on Herring Trips: 2005 - 2007
 
Single Midwater Trawl
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October 2008 Haddock Bycatch Event 
Observed Hauls - Weeks 40 - 42 
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Figure 6
 


